Introduction
============

The discovery of new templating motifs for the preparation of interpenetrated and mechanically interlocked molecules (MIMs) has led to the development of a wide variety of pseudorotaxane- and rotaxane-based systems that operate as molecular switches,[@cit1] machines and motors.[@cit2] In many instances, light has been employed as a highly versatile and "clean" stimulus for both inducing endergonic transformations (*i.e.* energy supply) and reading the state of the device.[@cit3]

Photochromism -- the reversible interconversion of a molecule, with at least one of the reactions being induced by absorption of light, between two forms having different absorption spectra[@cit4] -- has been thoroughly investigated since the 1980s and become a key component of the supramolecular chemist toolbox. The prominent changes in structure and properties associated with photoisomerization have been exploited to control threading,[@cit5] self-assembly processes,[@cit6] and non-equilibrium behavior[@cit7] in \[2\]pseudorotaxanes, and molecular movements (shuttling, rotation),[@cit8] surface properties,[@cit9] catalysis[@cit10] and reactivity.[@cit11]

In molecular devices, photochromism is generally employed to exert light-responsive control over other chemical processes. In contrast, the chemical modulation of the photoreactivity of a photochrome, *i.e.* "gated photochromism", is much less common, and has usually been achieved by means of transition metal coordination,[@cit12] reversible chemical modification,[@cit13] supramolecular self-assembly,[@cit14] or formation of inclusion complexes.[@cit15] To the best of our knowledge, only one photochromic system gated by a \[2\]pseudorotaxane formation event has been reported; Hecht *et al.* described an azobenzene-based axle where photoisomerization can be locked and unlocked by threading or de-threading, respectively, with a crown ether host.[@cit16]

We have recently developed axles based on an imidazolium recognition site, which, in combination with crown ethers, yields \[2\]pseudorotaxanes, \[2\]rotaxanes, \[3\]rotaxanes, and \[1\]suitanes.[@cit17] The rigidity of these imidazole-based axles also allowed us to incorporate MIMs into metal--organic frameworks (MOFs) and study the dynamics of the interlocked macrocycles in the solid state.[@cit18] In order to develop a templating motif endowed with a photoswitchable recognition site, we explored the possibility of including the imidazolium moiety as an integral part of a photochromic unit.

Despite the widespread use of bis(thienyl)ethenes as molecular photoswitches,[@cit19] only a few examples of \[2\]pseudorotaxanes[@cit20] and \[2\]rotaxanes[@cit21] containing this moiety as a structural component or signalling unit have been reported. As such, we report herein the design and synthesis of 4,5-bis(benzothienyl)-2-phenylimidazolium axles and show that their association with 24-crown-8 ethers results in significant enhancement of the photochromic properties of the axles. This phenomenon, that could be termed threading-gated photochromism, expands the concept of gated photochromism, by exploiting supramolecular interactions to induce significant changes in the photochromic properties in one of the components involved in an interpenetrated molecular system.

Results and discussion
======================

Design, synthesis, and characterization of axles
------------------------------------------------

The initial design was inspired by the striking similarity between our previously reported Y-shaped 2,4,5-triphenylimidazolium axles[@cit17d] and the photochromic 4,5-bis(thienyl)imidazoles originally reported by Krayushkin *et al.* ([Scheme 1a and b](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit22] We thus decorated the 4- and 5-positions of three different 2-phenylimidazolium derivatives with 2-methylbenzo\[*b*\]thiophen-3-yl groups to attain photochromic axles capable of association with 24-membered crown ether rings ([Scheme 1c](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}). The choice of benzothiophene stems from the increased thermal stability of the ring-closed isomer and the improved fatigue resistance displayed in diarylethenes bearing this type of hetaryl moiety.[@cit23] The methoxycarbonyl and methoxy groups in axles \[**2~o~**-H\]BF~4~, and \[**3~o~**-H\]BF~4~ were chosen to probe the influence of electron-withdrawing and electron-donating substituents, for comparison with the parent axle \[**1~o~**-H\]BF~4~ ([Scheme 2](#sch2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Design of bis(thienyl)imidazolium axles for photochromic \[2\]pseudorotaxanes.](c9sc00913b-s1){#sch1}

![Synthesis of bis(thienyl)imidazolium axles and \[2\]pseudorotaxane formation.](c9sc00913b-s2){#sch2}

The synthetic approach followed for the preparation of the open form of the axles \[**1~o~**-H\]BF~4~, \[**2~o~**-H\]BF~4~, and \[**3~o~**-H\]BF~4~ (subscripts o = open, c = closed) is summarized in [Scheme 2](#sch2){ref-type="fig"} and described in detail in the ESI (Scheme S1[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Lithiation of 3-bromo-2-methylbenzo\[*b*\]thiophene,[@cit24],[@cit25] followed by conversion to the corresponding organocopper compound, and subsequent reaction with oxalyl chloride (see ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), afforded the 1,2-diketone **7**, an important precursor for the synthesis of an array of photochromic bis(thienyl)ethenes with different heterocyclic bridging units.[@cit13b],[@cit26] Subsequent cyclo-condensation of diketone **7** with the appropriate benzaldehyde and ammonium acetate, and treatment with tetrafluoroboric acid yielded \[**1~o~**-H\]BF~4~, \[**2~o~**-H\]BF~4~, and \[**3~o~**-H\]BF~4~.

The newly synthesized axles were fully characterized by NMR spectroscopy and, in the case of \[**1~o~**-H\]BF~4~ and \[**2~o~**-H\]BF~4~, by single-crystal X-ray diffraction. Variable temperature (VT) ^1^H NMR experiments in CD~2~Cl~2~ showed that the interconversion between parallel and anti-parallel conformations of axle \[**1~o~**-H\]BF~4~ becomes slow enough on the NMR timescale below 273 K (coalescence temperature *T*~c~) to yield separate sets of peaks for each conformer, which become resolved below 233 K (slow-exchange limit), revealing a parallel *versus* anti-parallel ratio of 53 : 47. Lineshape analysis of the methyl group resonances in the range 203--298 K allowed determination of the exchange rates *k* between parallel and anti-parallel conformers at different temperatures; *k* values were then used to build an Eyring plot and extrapolate the activation parameters: Δ*H*^‡^ = 10.6 kcal mol^--1^; Δ*S*^‡^ = --8.54 cal mol^--1^ K^--1^; Δ*G*‡298 = 13.1 kcal mol^--1^; *k*~298~ = 1530 s^--1^ (ESI, Fig. S18--20[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Axles \[**1~o~**-H\]BF~4~ and \[**2~o~**-H\]BF~4~ were isolated as single crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction studies (see ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). The crystal structure of \[**1~o~**-H\]BF~4~ displays a disordered benzothiophene moiety, corresponding to anti-parallel ([Fig. 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and parallel ([Fig. 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) conformations of the axle within the same crystal lattice. The bis(benzothienyl)imidazolium moiety of \[**1~o~**-H\]^+^ prefers to adopt a parallel conformation in the crystalline state, as demonstrated by the 94 : 6 distribution of parallel/anti-parallel conformers in the crystal structure. Conversely, only the anti-parallel conformation of the bis(benzothienyl)imidazolium moiety is displayed in the crystal structure of \[**2~o~**-H\]BF~4~·2Et~2~O (ESI, Fig. S8a[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Interestingly, in this crystal structure the two imidazolium NH groups hydrogen bond to two diethyl ether solvent molecules, which adopt a spatial arrangement around the axle resembling two fragments of a crown ether ring (ESI, Fig. S8b[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

![Single-crystal X-ray structure of \[**1~o~**-H\]BF~4~, displaying both (a) anti-parallel and (b) parallel conformations of the axle within the same crystalline domain. Color key: C dark grey, N blue, S yellow, B olive green, F bright green, H white; covalent bonds = grey, H-bonds = grey dashed.](c9sc00913b-f1){#fig1}

\[2\]Pseudorotaxane formation
-----------------------------

The formation of \[2\]pseudorotaxanes was probed by ^1^H NMR spectroscopy in CD~2~Cl~2~ at 298 K. In this non-competitive solvent at a concentration of 20 mM, the association was shown to be complete by mixing equimolar amounts of axle and crown ether. As an example, [Fig. 2a--c](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows ^1^H NMR spectra of **DB24C8**, the axle \[**1~o~**-H\]^+^, and the \[2\]pseudorotaxane \[**1~o~**-H⊂**DB24C8**\]^+^. Two different species, formed in unequal amounts, are observed in the spectrum of the \[2\]pseudorotaxane, evidenced by the presence of two NH peaks and two CH~3~ peaks ([Fig. 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). We propose that threading of the axle to form a \[2\]pseudorotaxane decreases its conformational freedom, which slows the interconversion between parallel and anti-parallel conformations of the bis(benzothienyl)imidazolium moiety to a rate observable on the NMR timescale.[@cit27]

![^1^H NMR spectra of (a) **DB24C8**, (b) \[2\]pseudorotaxane \[**1~o~**-H⊂**DB24C8**\]BF~4~, and (c) \[**1~o~**-H\]BF~4~. Corresponding peaks are matched by dashed lines; the axle peaks and the aromatic peaks of the macrocycle are labelled using colours matching the accompanying reaction scheme.](c9sc00913b-f2){#fig2}

To corroborate our hypothesis of a decreased conformational freedom of the threaded axle and assign each species to the appropriate set of NMR peaks, we recorded 2D ^1^H--^1^H COSY, EXSY, and NOESY NMR spectra of the \[2\]pseudorotaxane \[**1~o~**-H⊂**DB24C8**\]^+^ (ESI, Fig. S9--11, S21 and 22[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). NOE cross-peak analysis (ESI, Fig. S11[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) supported formation of the \[2\]pseudorotaxane and provided insightful information about the conformations adopted by the axle, allowing complete assignment of the peaks for the two species, and estimation of an 80 : 20 distribution of parallel *versus* anti-parallel \[2\]pseudorotaxane (see ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

The slow interconversion on the NMR timescale between parallel and anti-parallel \[2\]pseudorotaxanes was studied by exchange spectroscopy (EXSY) experiments in CD~2~Cl~2~ at 298 K (ESI, Fig. S21 and 22[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). The rate of conversion of anti-parallel to parallel \[2\]pseudorotaxane was determined to be higher than the reverse process at 298 K (*k*~AP→P~ = 6.824 s^--1^; *k*~P→AP~ = 0.886 s^--1^), in agreement with the uneven distribution of the two species in favour of the parallel conformer.

The chemical shift variations between naked guest and \[2\]pseudorotaxane are consistent with an interpenetrated host--guest interaction: the de-shielding of *NH*, *a* and *d* protons for both species is indicative of NH···O hydrogen bonding and CH···O interactions between axle and crown ether, while shielding of *h* methyl protons is consistent with π-stacking interactions between the phenyl rings of **DB24C8** and the axle. Interestingly, the parallel \[2\]pseudorotaxane displays a larger shielding for the methyl groups protons (--1.44 ppm) when compared to the anti-parallel version (--0.48 ppm). This is due to the additional ring current arising from the overlap of the methyl group of one benzothienyl unit with the π-cloud of the adjacent benzo unit in the parallel conformation of the \[2\]pseudorotaxane; only one averaged peak is observed for both methyl groups since the interconversion between the two equivalent parallel conformations is fast in the NMR experiment timescale. Analogous observations can be made for the NMR studies of any other combination of axle and crown ether, although the absence of aromatic rings for **24C8** produces less pronounced shielding and a slight de-shielding, respectively, on the methyl protons of parallel and anti-parallel \[2\]pseudorotaxanes (ESI, Fig. S12--14[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

The association constants (*K*~a~) between axles \[**1~o~**-H\]^+^, \[**2~o~**-H\]^+^, and \[**3~o~**-H\]^+^, and rings **24C8** and **DB24C8** were determined in CH~2~Cl~2~ by UV-Vis titrations, and in CD~3~CN by ^1^H NMR measurements (single-point method). A 1 : 1 binding stoichiometry was determined for all combinations of axle and ring as evidenced by integration of complexed and un-complexed peaks in the ^1^H NMR spectra (ESI, Fig. S15--17[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Due to slow exchange between complexed and un-complexed components on the NMR timescale, association constant (*K*~a~) values were determined using the single-point method from solutions containing equimolar amounts of axle and ring at known concentrations.[@cit28] The higher association constants (*K*~a~) in a non-competitive solvent such as CH~2~Cl~2~ were determined by fitting the experimental UV-Vis titration data according to a 1 : 1 binding model.[@cit28] The results of these association studies are summarized in [Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}. The estimated association constants are comparable to previously reported ones for 2,4,5-triphenylimidazolium axles. Predictably, the presence of an electron-withdrawing ester group increases the association constant between \[**2~o~**-H\]^+^ and crown ethers, due to strengthened hydrogen-bonding and ion--dipole interactions between the electron-poor axle and the electron-rich macrocycle. Conversely, the presence of an electron-donating methoxy group on \[**3~o~**-H\]^+^ decreases the *K*~a~ due to weakening of these same interactions[@cit17d] (ESI, Fig. S34--42[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

###### *K* ~a~ values for axles and macrocycles

                      CD~3~CN[^*a*^](#tab1fna){ref-type="table-fn"} ^,^[^*d*^](#tab1fnd){ref-type="table-fn"}   CH~2~Cl~2~[^*b*^](#tab1fnb){ref-type="table-fn"} ^,^[^*d*^](#tab1fnd){ref-type="table-fn"}                                               
  ------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------
  \[**1~o~**-H\]^+^   300 M^--1^                                                                                380 M^--1^                                                                                   2.9 × 10^5^ M^--1^                          2.3 × 10^6^ M^--1^
  \[**2~o~**-H\]^+^   800 M^--1^                                                                                910 M^--1^                                                                                   ---[^*c*^](#tab1fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}   ---[^*c*^](#tab1fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}
  \[**3~o~**-H\]^+^   200 M^--1^                                                                                290 M^--1^                                                                                   2.5 × 10^5^ M^--1^                          9.7 × 10^5^ M^--1^

^*a*^ *K* ~a~ values from ^1^H NMR measurements (single-point) in CD~3~CN (0.02 M, 298 K).

^*b*^ *K* ~a~ values from UV-Vis titrations in CH~2~Cl~2~ (2.6--6.0 × 10^--5^ M, 298 K) assuming a 1 : 1 host--guest association model.

^*c*^Not available, see ESI for details.

^*d*^Errors estimated to be \<5%.

The formation of \[2\]pseudorotaxanes between bis(benzothienyl)imidazolium axles and crown ethers was further confirmed by the crystal structure of \[**1~o~**-H⊂**DB24C8**\]BF~4~·Et~2~O ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Again, both anti-parallel ([Fig. 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) and parallel ([Fig. 3b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) conformations of the \[2\]pseudorotaxane are displayed within the same crystal lattice.

![Single-crystal X-ray structure of \[**1~o~**-H⊂**DB24C8**\]BF~4~·Et~2~O, displaying both (a) anti-parallel and (b) parallel conformations of the \[2\]pseudorotaxane within the same crystalline domain. Color key: C (axle, anti-parallel) green, C (ring, anti-parallel) violet, C (axle, parallel) azure, C (ring, parallel) pink, N blue, O red, S yellow, H white; axle bonds = sea green (anti-parallel) and light blue (parallel), ring bonds = plum (anti-parallel) and light pink (parallel), H-bonds = grey dashed. For the sake of clarity, BF~4~^--^ and Et~2~O have been omitted.](c9sc00913b-f3){#fig3}

However, despite the preference for a parallel conformation in both solution and the solid-state for \[**1~o~**-H\]BF~4~, and in solution for \[**1~o~**-H⊂**DB24C8**\]^+^, this trend is reversed in the crystal structure for \[**1~o~**-H⊂**DB24C8**\]^+^ where a 7 : 93 distribution of parallel/anti-parallel conformers was observed. The imidazolium NH groups of the threaded axle display charge-assisted hydrogen bonding interactions with oxygen atoms of the crown ether ring (N--H···O 2.83 Å, 170.5°; and 2.84 Å, 174.0°), while CH--π interactions between methyl groups at the 2-position of the benzothienyl groups and the catechol rings of the macrocycle in the major anti-parallel structure (CH~3~···C~6~-centroid 3.43 Å, 80.7°; and 3.38 Å, 86.1°), and partial π--π stacking between the benzo portion of one benzothienyl group and one catechol ring of the macrocycle in the minor parallel structure (C~6~-centroid···C~6~-centroid 4.01 Å, 15.9°), give rise to a C-shaped conformation ("supramolecular hug") for the **DB24C8** wheel.[@cit17a],[@cit17d]

Photochromism of the axles
--------------------------

The photochromism of axles \[**1~o~**-H\]^+^, \[**2~o~**-H\]^+^, and \[**3~o~**-H\]^+^ was studied in solution by UV-Vis (CH~2~Cl~2~) and ^1^H NMR (CD~2~Cl~2~) spectroscopy. The absorption and emission spectra of the axles (Fig. S33[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) and the photophysical data (Table S7[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) are summarized in the ESI.[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} All the compounds show a strong luminescence, with quantum yields of 10--40% and exhibit low fatigue resistance; ^1^H NMR experiments show that all the axles display less than 30% recovery after only five cycles of alternated UV (313 nm) and visible (580 nm) irradiation (ESI, Chart S1[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Moreover, they appear to degrade after prolonged irradiation, with formation of a photoproduct, which absorbs in the visible region and is still present after the cycloreversion reactions. For this reason, photostationary states were not reached, but all the compounds were irradiated up to the maximum degree of photoconversion (PC), and irradiation stopped before significant photodegradation occurred (see ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

The closed isomers \[**1~c~**-H\]^+^, \[**2~c~**-H\]^+^ and \[**3~c~**-H\]^+^ revert very quickly to the corresponding open isomers when irradiated with visible light and undergo relatively fast thermal cycloreversion reactions at room temperature, which prevented full characterization by NMR spectroscopy. The photoisomerized product \[**1~c~**-H\]BF~4~ could however be detected by irradiating, freezing, and subsequently thawing the sample immediately prior to recording an ^1^H NMR spectrum (Fig. S23[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}); the new CH~3~ and NH peaks of the closed isomer \[**1~c~**-H\]^+^ appear more shielded (--0.17 and --1.73 ppm, respectively) compared to the corresponding open isomer \[**1~o~**-H\]^+^. Determination of the quantum yields of the cyclization reactions was not straightforward and was affected by significant error due to the photostability issues and fast thermal cycloreversion reactions. However, percentage conversions could be estimated from the residual luminescence intensity at the emission wavelength of the open isomer (ESI, Table S7[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

Compounds \[**1~o~**-H\]^+^ and \[**3~o~**-H\]^+^ can be converted to their closed forms \[**1~c~**-H\]^+^ and \[**3~c~**-H\]^+^ upon irradiation at 313 nm; the photoisomerization reactions are accompanied by the appearance of the typical bands in the visible region. \[**1~c~**-H\]^+^ and \[**3~c~**-H\]^+^ revert to the open forms in tens of minutes, but, surprisingly, in both cases the absorbance changes linearly with time, *i.e.* the cycloreversion reactions follow a zero-order kinetic rate law ([Fig. 4a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and ESI Fig. S44[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

![(a) Absorption spectra of a 3.2 × 10^--5^ M solution of \[**1~o~**-H\]OTf after irradiation at 313 nm; inset shows the plot of absorption changes at 580 nm in time (white circles) and the fitting of the experimental data with a zero-order kinetic model (solid line). (b) Absorption spectra of a 1 : 1 mixture of \[**2~o~**-H\]OTf and **24C8** (4.5 × 10^--5^ M) after irradiation at 340 nm; inset shows the plot of absorption changes at 580 nm in time (white circles) and the fitting of the experimental data with a first order kinetic model (solid line).](c9sc00913b-f4){#fig4}

This behaviour is quite uncommon and cannot be ascribed to a simple unimolecular process. For example, it is known that, for related diarylethene compounds, a catalytic amount of oxidant can accelerate the thermal cycloreversion and induce zero-order kinetics by triggering a chain reaction.[@cit29] To exclude effects related to the presence of impurities or humidity in the solvent, control experiments in different batches of CH~2~Cl~2~, including those dried on molecular sieves, were undertaken, but this had no effects on the kinetic traces. We therefore hypothesize that the photoproduct formed upon irradiation of the protonated compounds (*vide supra*) could react with the latter and activate a chain reaction that ultimately affords the open forms.

Compound \[**2~o~**-H\]^+^ was irradiated in the UV, but the closed form could not be accumulated, due to the very high thermal cycloreversion reaction rate. Moreover, the initial spectrum of \[**2~o~**-H\]^+^ could never be completely recovered. It is likely that, in this case, the quantum yield of the photoreaction is lower as corroborated by the larger emission quantum yield, and that photodegradation occurs upon irradiation. The percentage of photoconversion could again be estimated by evaluating the extent of emission quenching at the end of the irradiation experiments, however it was not possible to record the absorption spectrum at this degree of photoconversion, because the thermal reaction was too fast (ESI).

Photochromism of \[2\]pseudorotaxanes
-------------------------------------

Following the studies performed on the naked axles, the photochromism of the six \[2\]pseudorotaxanes \[**1~o~**-H⊂**24C8**\]^+^, \[**2~o~**-H⊂**24C8**\]^+^, \[**3~o~**-H⊂**24C8**\]^+^, \[**1~o~**-H⊂**DB24C8**\]^+^, \[**2~o~**-H⊂**DB24C8**\]^+^, and \[**3~o~**-H⊂**DB24C8**\]^+^ was studied. Mixtures of axles and crown ethers were irradiated with UV light to assess how \[2\]pseudorotaxane formation might affect photoisomerization of the terarylenes and the thermal stability of the closed isomers.

UV-Vis studies were performed on 1 : 1 mixtures of axles and crown ethers, which were irradiated with UV light followed by thermal cycloreversion at room temperature. The same precautions as for the free axles were taken when irradiating the pseudorotaxane solutions; *i.e.* irradiation was maintained up to the maximum conversion and stopped before any significant photodegradation occurred. Impressively, compound \[**2~o~**-H\]^+^ shows significant improvement in photochemical properties upon complexation.

Unlike the free axle, both \[**2~o~**-H⊂**24C8**\]^+^ and \[**2~o~**-H⊂**DB24C8**\]^+^ could be photoisomerized to the respective closed forms and the thermal cycloreversion reactions were compatible with a first-order mechanism ([Fig. 4b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and ESI, Fig. S47[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). The UV-Vis spectroscopic studies for the \[2\]pseudorotaxanes are summarized in ESI Table S7.[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} Unfortunately, some of the data are difficult to interpret because, at the low concentrations utilized, the thermal cycloreversion reactions of the \[2\]pseudorotaxanes depended on the absolute concentration and/or on the relative ratio of the molecular components. For a thorough discussion of the UV-Vis studies, see the ESI.[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}

At higher concentrations typical for ^1^H NMR experiments a greater degree of association between axles and crown ethers occurs. For example, for a 20 mM 1 : 1 mixture of axle and macrocycle in CH~2~Cl~2~ it can be predicted from the *K*~a~ values that the \[2\]pseudorotaxane is the dominant species (\>99%) present in solution and any effect on the photochromism attributable to \[2\]pseudorotaxane formation can be ultimately evidenced and amplified. Furthermore, under these experimental conditions the undesired effects of by-products could be possibly reduced.

The photoisomerization of \[2\]pseudorotaxanes \[**1--3c**-H⊂(CE)\]BF~4~ (CE = crown ether) was studied by ^1^H NMR experiments where 0.02 M samples of axle and excess crown ether (3 equivalents) in CD~2~Cl~2~ were irradiated for 15 min at 254 nm. These conditions were found to be ideal to achieve maximum photoconversion and minimize any photodecomposition. Interestingly, the free axles would decompose in few minutes if irradiated with such short wavelength under the same experimental conditions but the corresponding \[2\]pseudorotaxanes would not reach the maximum photoconversion if irradiated with longer wavelengths. The fatigue resistance of \[2\]pseudorotaxanes was evaluated by alternating UV and visible irradiation and collecting a ^1^H NMR spectrum after each irradiation event and the thermal cycloreversion rates were probed by recording ^1^H NMR spectra at increasing time intervals, while keeping the samples in the dark between measurements (ESI).

^1^H NMR photoisomerization studies of \[2\]pseudorotaxanes are summarized in [Table 2](#tab2){ref-type="table"}. \[2\]Pseudorotaxanes formed with axles \[**1~o~**-H\]^+^ and \[**3~o~**-H\]^+^ exhibit photoconversion percentages above 50%, whereas slightly lower conversions are obtained in both cases involving \[**2~o~**-H\]^+^. All the \[2\]pseudorotaxanes formed with the closed isomers of the axles reverted quickly (within minutes) to the corresponding open isomers when irradiated with visible light. Conversely, when the \[2\]pseudorotaxanes closed isomers are kept in the dark at room temperature, they exhibit thermal cycloreversion with first-order kinetics and much slower rates, as evidenced by half-lives ranging from few hours to more than two days ([Table 2](#tab2){ref-type="table"}). This observation is in stark contrast to the fast zero-order thermal cycloreversion displayed by the free axles, which prevented any kind of NMR characterization of their closed forms.

###### Summary of photoconversion percentages and cycloreversion rates for \[2\]pseudorotaxanes \[**1--3**-H⊂(CE)\]^+^ measured by ^1^H NMR spectroscopy

  \[2\]Pseudorotaxane[^*a*^](#tab2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}   \% PC[^*b*^](#tab2fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}   k[^*c*^](#tab2fnc){ref-type="table-fn"} (s^--1^)   Half-life[^*d*^](#tab2fnd){ref-type="table-fn"} (h)
  ----------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------
  \[**1~o~**-H⊂(**DB24C8**)\]^+^                              52                                            7.5 × 10^--6^                                      25.8
  \[**1~o~**-H⊂(**24C8**)\]^+^                                52                                            3.4 × 10^--6^                                      56.7
  \[**2~o~**-H⊂(**DB24C8**)\]^+^                              43                                            6.0 × 10^--5^                                      3.2
  \[**2~o~**-H⊂(**24C8**)\]^+^                                38                                            1.8 × 10^--5^                                      10.7
  \[**3~o~**-H⊂(**DB24C8**)\]^+^                              51                                            5.8 × 10^--6^                                      33.3
  \[**3~o~**-H(⊂**24C8**)\]^+^                                56                                            3.8 × 10^--6^                                      50.1

^*a*^CD~2~Cl~2~, 1 : 3 axle/crown ratio, 0.02 M, 500 MHz, 298 K.

^*b*^Photoconversion percentages of \[2\]pseudorotaxanes reached after irradiation with UV light (254 nm) for 15 min.

^*c*^First order cycloreversion rates.

^*d*^Half-life for the closed form.

The increased half-life of the closed isomers of the axles when threaded into crown ethers is accompanied by an overall enhancement in the photostability of the \[2\]pseudorotaxanes when compared to the corresponding free axles. As mentioned above, all the ^1^H NMR irradiation experiments involving \[2\]pseudorotaxanes have been performed under experimental conditions (254 nm UV light) that would cause fast photodegradation of the free axles. This observation is corroborated by the improvement of the \[2\]pseudorotaxanes fatigue resistance ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and ESI Chart S3[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}): while the axles \[**1~o~**-H\]^+^, \[**2~o~**-H\]^+^, and \[**3~o~**-H\]^+^ display 30%, 27%, and 23% recovery of the open isomer, respectively, after only five cycles of alternated UV (313 nm) and visible irradiation, analogous experiments where 254 nm UV light is used yield recoveries twice as high after five irradiation cycles for \[2\]pseudorotaxanes \[**1~o~**-H⊂**24C8**\]^+^ (63%), \[**2~o~**-H⊂**24C8**\]^+^ (54%), and \[**3~o~**-H⊂**24C8**\]^+^ (59%). When **24C8** is replaced by **DB24C8**, only a slight fatigue resistance improvement is observed, although, once again, the use of higher energy UV light for \[2\]pseudorotaxanes must be emphasized.

![Fatigue resistance of free axle \[**1~o~**-H\]BF~4~ (\[black circle\], dotted line) \[2\]pseudorotaxane \[**1~o~**-H⊂(CE)\]BF~4~ (▲, dashed line: **DB24C8**; ■, solid line: **24C8**) evaluated by ^1^H NMR experiments (254 nm, CD~2~Cl~2~, 0.02 M, 500 MHz, 298 K).](c9sc00913b-f5){#fig5}

The longer lifetime of the closed isomers of the axles when threaded into crown ethers allowed full characterization of the photoisomerized \[2\]pseudorotaxanes by ^1^H NMR spectroscopy. [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} shows a comparison between the ^1^H NMR spectrum of a CD~2~Cl~2~ solution of the \[2\]pseudorotaxane \[**1~o~**-H⊂**DB24C8**\]^+^ with the same sample after the maximum photoconversion was reached. The newly formed species in the irradiated sample was thermally stable enough in the dark to allow for longer 2D NMR experiments (ESI Fig. S24--26[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

![^1^H NMR spectra of (a) \[**1~c~**-H⊂**DB24C8**\]BF~4~ after reaching the photostationary state by irradiation with 254 nm light for 10 min, and (b) \[**1~o~**-H⊂**DB24C8**\]BF~4~ \[2\]pseudorotaxane (CD~2~Cl~2~, 500 MHz, 298 K). Corresponding peaks are matched by dashed lines; the axle peaks and the aromatic peaks of the macrocycle are labelled using colours matching the accompanying reaction scheme.](c9sc00913b-f6){#fig6}

In particular, ^1^H--^1^H NOESY of \[**1~c~**-H⊂**DB24C8**\]^+^ (ESI Fig. S26[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) confirmed that the closed isomer generated by UV irradiation persists in its threaded form, *i.e.* the observed long-lived species is the closed isomer of the \[2\]pseudorotaxane. Although only the minor anti-parallel conformer of the \[2\]pseudorotaxane is photoactive,[@cit19b] the conversion to the closed isomer at the photostationary state, calculated from the ratio of the integrals of closed and open isomers, reached 52%. Such a degree of photoconversion can only be achieved by way of a dynamic interconversion between parallel and anti-parallel conformers of the \[2\]pseudorotaxane, which restores the parallel/anti-parallel ratio to equilibrium once the photoactive conformer is depleted because of the photoisomerization reaction. As previously noted for the naked axle, the closed \[2\]pseudorotaxane isomer \[**1~c~**-H⊂**DB24C8**\]^+^ exhibits shielded CH~3~ and NH peaks (--0.14 and --1.58 ppm, respectively) when compared to the corresponding anti-parallel open isomer. Analogous observations can be made for the NMR studies of any other combination of axle and crown ether (ESI, Fig. S27--32[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

Proposed mechanism
------------------

Experimental evidence strongly supports a threading-gated type of photochromism, where the thermal cycloreversion kinetics and the fatigue resistance of axles \[**1~o~**-H\]^+^, \[**2~o~**-H\]^+^ and \[**3~o~**-H\]^+^ can be significantly influenced by threading inside crown ether rings to form \[2\]pseudorotaxanes.

We propose the stepwise cycloreversion mechanism, depicted in [Scheme 3a](#sch3){ref-type="fig"}, where, upon UV irradiation, the bis(benzothienyl)imidazolium open isomer ([Scheme 3a](#sch3){ref-type="fig"}, left-hand side) undergoes a typical photochemical electrocyclization to yield the corresponding imidazolinium closed isomer ([Scheme 3a](#sch3){ref-type="fig"}, middle), which can subsequently undergo a thermal cycloreversion, and/or follow an alternative stepwise ring-opening pathway triggered by the tautomerization of the axle. We can reasonably infer that this newly formed imidazole tautomer ([Scheme 3a](#sch3){ref-type="fig"}, right-hand side), accessible by intermolecular proton transfer, exhibits higher stability due to an overall increase in aromaticity. Once formed, the tautomer can quickly revert to the parent imidazolium open isomer through a further proton transfer and heterolytic bond cleavage. In this context, it is worth mentioning a recent report by Hecht *et al.* describing the acid-catalysed thermal cycloreversion of diarylethenes.[@cit30]

![Proposed photoisomerization and cycloreversion pathways for (a) free axles \[**1--3**-H\]^+^, and (b) \[2\]pseudorotaxanes \[**1--3**-H⊂(CE)\]^+^.](c9sc00913b-s3){#sch3}

The proposed stepwise thermal cycloreversion pathway presumably exhibits an overall lower kinetic barrier in comparison with the typical electrocyclic thermal cycloreversion (conrotatory, hence forbidden by the Woodward--Hoffmann rules). This supposition agrees with the fast cycloreversion characterizing all the free axles, and such a cycloreversion mechanism might explain the low fatigue resistance of these systems, since the charged intermediates could generate undesirable photoproducts.

This proposed cycloreversion mechanism would also explain why the photochromic properties of the axles involved in this study undergo such significant changes when threaded through crown ethers ([Scheme 3b](#sch3){ref-type="fig"}). The strong charge-assisted hydrogen bonds between the NH groups of the axle and the oxygen atoms of the crown ether keep the NH protons in place, in both the open and closed isomers ([Scheme 3b](#sch3){ref-type="fig"}, left-hand side and middle), effectively preventing tautomerization from occurring -- the tautomerization to the imidazole form of the closed isomer would destroy all the favourable intermolecular interactions which hold the \[2\]pseudorotaxane together ([Scheme 3b](#sch3){ref-type="fig"}, right-hand side) -- making this pathway unfavourable. This leaves the closed isomer of the \[2\]pseudorotaxane with the only option of reverting to the open isomer through the usual electrocyclic thermal cycloreversion, which is kinetically hampered due to its higher activation barrier, which, in turn, explains the slower first-order thermal cycloreversion kinetics and, especially in the cases where **24C8** represents the ring component, the improved fatigue resistance of the \[2\]pseudorotaxanes when compared to their corresponding free axles.

Further investigations are underway in our laboratories to unambiguously prove the occurrence of this proposed mechanism. Nevertheless, we are confident that this is a plausible representation of the actual mechanism behind this novel example of threading gated-photochromism.

Conclusions
===========

We have reported the design, synthesis, and photochemical characterization of a series of novel photochromic bis(benzothienyl)imidazolium axles, \[**1~o~**-H\]^+^, \[**2~o~**-H\]^+^ and \[**3~o~**-H\]^+^ and shown that their association with the 24 membered crown ethers **24C8** and **DB24C8** to form \[2\]pseudorotaxanes triggers significant changes in their photochromic properties. All the \[2\]pseudorotaxane closed isomers exhibited longer lifetimes and improved fatigue resistance when compared to the corresponding free axles, and they reverted quickly to the corresponding open isomers only when irradiated with visible light. We have proposed a tautomerization-induced, stepwise thermal cycloreversion mechanism involving a heterolytic bond cleavage to the open isomer to rationalize the poor photochromic properties of the free axles. This proposed mechanism also explains why the thermal cycloreversion kinetics and the fatigue resistance of axles are significantly influenced by threading into crown ethers. In this context, we suggested that the strong supramolecular interactions involved in the \[2\]pseudorotaxanes prevents the tautomerization of the closed isomer of the axles, leaving the slower electrocyclic thermal cycloreversion as the only possible ring-opening pathway for \[2\]pseudorotaxanes.

This phenomenon, termed threading-gated photochromism, greatly expands the concept of gated photochromism, by exploiting supramolecular interactions to induce significant changes in the photochromic properties in one of the components involved in an interpenetrated molecular system. We believe the scope of this work could be further extended to \[2\]rotaxanes and other mechanically interlocked systems, where an orthogonal stimulus could be employed to prompt the reciprocal motion (*e.g.* shuttling or rotation) of interlocked components, and, in response, trigger a change in the photochromic properties of the system, ultimately paving the way towards elegant multi-stimuli photoswitches.
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